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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Hie Problem 

On© of the most important aspects of house design today 

is spatial expression* The aim of modern building is the 

creation of space for the individual life which unfolds 

itself within, Heutra says* *Tho principal ingredient 

material and the subject dealt with in architecture is 
1 

human nature.M Le Corbusier states that taking posses-

sion of space is the first gesture of living things#2 

It is obvious that nan occupies apace and molds that space 

to neat his needs. 

One of the characteris tics of modern architecture is 

the Integration of interior and exterior space. Because of 

the writer's interest in this problem, he was moved to in-

vestigate the contributions of a well-known architect in 

this field. Knowing something about Richard Neutra's 

philosophy of spatial integration, and finding that numerous 

Neutra houses were available for study, he chose to make an 

^Richard Neutra, "Architecture, A Social Art and Craft. 
Ib Rooted in Human Physiology," p. $ . (Typewritten manu-
script from a fundamental forthcoming book, Survival 
DivifiOHU I ' li; 

2 
' Le Corbusier, World of Space, p. 7* 



analysis of the Integration of interior and exterior space 

in houses designed by Richard Heutra. 

Pexkaps the greatest pr assise of adequate housing lies 

in ftmda>»e&tal thiakiag and planning by architects whose 

philosophy is directed toward this end. Heutra is ac-

cepted by the architectural world as a master in executing 

designs for houses ihioh contribute to comfort and aesthetic 

satisfaction in modern living. Therefore, the study of 

Neutral houses was selected as a problem well worth time 

and e oast deration. 

Scope of the Study 

Although the major conoern of the 3tudy is the archi-

tectural designs of Heutra, the works of various other con-

temporary architects will be reviewed for purposes of 

comparison and for supplementary data an general practice 

and philosophy. 

Purpose of Hie Study 

In brief, the purpose of this study of Heutra*s houses 

is three-foldj 

1. To analyse the spatial treatment of the interiors. 

2. To analyze the spatial treatment of the exteriors. 

3. To detenaine the spatial relationship of the in-

teriors to exteriors and find out how it was achieved. 



Procedure 

la analyzing the data for the problem* a solution, 

answers to several guiding questions will to© sought! 

1* Khat has been the architectural practice since the 

nineteenth century concerning th© istegratiesa of interior 

and exterior space? 

2« Ihy is the fusion of interior and exterior apace 

desirable? 

3* How does Heutra obtain, integration of interior and 

exterior space throng continuity of structure and materials? 

k* Koir does Heutra obtain integration of interior and 

anterior space through control of other aspects of environ-

ment? 

Chapter ir will review architectural principlea and 

practioea in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries which 

utilised the theory of integrating house interiors and 

exteriors* Chapter III will discus* the desirability of 

fusing interior and exterior spa©©* Chapters iv and f 

will sbosr how ffeutra»s integration of space is obtained 

through continuity of structure arid materials of building 

and landscape* and through control of other aspects of en-

vironment. Chapter VI will summarise the study and present 

e obelus i«s # 



Sources of Data 

Tli® source material for this study includes data' found 

in current architectural periodicals, books concerning con-

temporary architects, material written by Heutra and. sent 

to the writer, lecture* t»jr Heutra and other authorities in 

th© field, illustration* of houae design* in books and 

periodicals, lantern slides of house Interior* and exteriors, 

find special booklets cccipiled for catralttees, casuals si ons 

a n d ottoar groups in the profession of architectural en-

gineering* 

Definition of Terms 

Several technical terms need to be defined a* to their 

specific use in this paper; 

&gAce«-~Spaee is a continuous mobile quantity invisible 

in itself but conceived by the presence therein of bodies 

characterised by diaaKusion* 
; > 

on of spftce* —"Integration of space is a fusion, 

blending or merging of spaces* 

goffiiBulty of space, —Continuity of space is the riaytlaaic 

flow between spaces» 

~~&keletOR is the framework which supports the 

building* 



-Building 1© the sua total of akeletori and 

wail ifcish is erooted to keep the unc out rolled outside en» 

vironment out of a given spaco. 

Structure. —Structure is u*ed in this study 

with, building* 
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HISTORICAL l®m0MSl? OF TSB HfKSAfXOf 

OP IKBHIGE AID EXTERIOR SPACE 

Introduction 

A brief review of the historical development of spatial 

relationship in buiMing is necessary to derive a proper 

concept of space planning. According to authorities la 

the field, the contemporary concept of apace began in the 

early nineteenth century; and since that period is con~ 

tinuous with our own, its architecture will constitute, 

along with twentieth century architecture, the principal 

subject matter of this chapter* However* it must be re-

membered that a tradition of arcMtectonio treatment of 

space closely related to that of our own day is to be found 

in other periods* notably in the Gothic and Baroque. 

nineteenth Century Concept of Space 

During the nineteenth century the concern for inte-

grating the inside with the landscape began to influence 

architecture all over Bur ope, Schinkel, a Gezman architect, 

towards a closer contact with nature.*- in the early 

h,* Hcholy-sragy, Vision in Motion* p. 102, 



nineteenth century, lie designed a proposed department 

store to b© erected in Berlin* 9 Unter den Linden* Although 

the building did not tfiolly break away froei the Gothic type 

of oobstruction* the spirit in ithich the building was con* 

celved and treated was quite new. The newness of concep-

tion appears in the bold design of the walls, providing 

large window openings and great areas of light-flooding 

glass* fch© prineiples on which this design is 

based, Schickel saysj "Emphasise construction* use materials 

franklyi a© useless parts; all clear nad natural.1^ 

During tlx© last century the work of another architect— 

Charles R, Mackintosh, a native of Scotland—also shoved this 

trend toward integrating the inside with fee outsider He 

invented a light, half Gallic* half Oriental omaaental tea 

.housw in *hich he consolidated the upper windows.3 fc# show 

wlodow below was set into an unadorned mil of almost solid 

glass* His influence carried across Europe to Vienna# 

In Vienna, Otto Wagner designed buildings with con-

solidated openings Hiich provided views of long vistasA 

Warier designed tbe Vienna postal Savings Building in 19Qif, 

i a ,fcich h* stressed the function of the wall as a plane 

surface. The glass and iron vaulting of the hall aolds the 

Walter 3ehr©adt# Modem BulMlng, p. l̂ o* 

Ŝheldott Cheney, She Hew World Architecture, p. 176. 
f| . 
Slgfried Giedan, Space> Time* and Architecture. p, 242, 
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sj»ce within ti» building and tends to glv© a coat&aaity 

b m t m m inside and outside by using a large glass well is 

the roof# ado.itting li^ht to the interior. 

Joseph 01b rich followed Wagner in hit «Qit in Vienna* 

Olbrich, like Wagnor, utilised an architectural design 

tihieh provided far a closer relationship between interior 

and exterior.** A typical example of his building design 

was the German ?avllion at the Saint Louis Exposition of 

190k* A large oourt was enclosed by the building, and 

l&rg# bay windows overlooked the interior terraces and pools. 

Contemporary with the tendency in Vienna, where archi-

tectural design was becoming more open, Henri van der velde 

of Belgium and peter Bahrtns of Geraany were using similar 

ideas. Their choice of siapllfied walls gave the effect of 

space-volumes molded by planes, itxieh replaced the tradi-

tlooftX ©ffect of mass in building. 

As the architects* concept of space evolved* a parallel 

development in the technology of building materials enabled 

thorn to achieve the expression of their concept, flies© 

Bftterlals**reinforced ec&eret# and st*el~~fttade structurally 

P°**ibl* tfc# spanning of large, unencumbered spaces* The 

invention of plate glass made possible the opening of fee 

building visually. 

%bid» , p« 2lf.21 
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la Paris la 1903# August* Perret built Ills 22 bin 

Rue Franklin apartments* This building represented the 

first employment of reinforced concrete m & medium for 

architectonic expression.^ The effect of lightness wis m ~ 

pha3lBed by the way in which the seven upper stories were 

oantilevered over the street* The walls of the street 

floor were almost dissolved in pure glass, while the flat 

ro-of became a roof garden, Perret * s greatest contribution 

to »od«a& architecture was th© flexible treatment of the 

ground plan* Partitions were plaeod to define areas in 

the interior of the apartments without disrupting fee free-

flowing space, 

moat successful early use of iron and glass, which 

revealed an exciting new world of space, is found in the two 

most beautiful buildings of the period of the great exhi-

bitions t the Crystal Palace of ld£l and the aalerie dea 

Machines of 

flie Crystal Palace {Pig* 2), dualga*4 by Joseph paxton 

and built for the London Escpoaltloil, was a wonderful iron 

and glass construction wtxioh had far more in coromon with the 

architecture of today than with that of its own day. The 

Crystal Palace achieved not only a visual integration of 

apace* but an actual in tegrat ion of the two environments 

m well, for large trees and plants grew within the consaodious 

interior. 

iM§»» p. 250 , 7Xbld»« p. 133. 
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Fig* 2•—Crystal Palace, Visual and actual 
integration of indoor and outdoor apace. 

The design was so planned that the largest standard 

sheet of glass available at that time, which was only four 

feet long, formed a standard module, a good example of the 

early use of prefabricated units# 'Hho panes of glass 

rested on iron lattice girders, supported by'cast-iron 

pillars bolted together. The building spanned a ground 

area of 800,000 square feet by using an iron skeleton 

8 

closed with 999m000 square feet of glass. This is con-

sidered by many the finest example of the use of iron in 

building structure. 

3 
Ibid., p. 186. 
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By tli® use of glass, Paxtan changed the traditional 

function of a wall from a solid, enclosing and woi$it~ 

bearing mass into a thin transparent shetl, bearing no 

weight, and supported by the iron frame* The idea of en-

closed space was abandoned* and supplanted by the idea of 

unlimited space# The outdoor world became a part of the 

interior space of the building. 

The Galerie des Machines (Fig. 3) designed by the 

architect, Durtert, was constructed for the Paris Exposition 

by Cottancin. The volume of free space included within the 

building excelled that of any previous building, The steel 

•' / £ 

1 

Pig* 3#—Galerie des Machines. Steel trusses 
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skeleton had a span of J&2 feet and was 1*373 feet long* 

The skeleton was composed of twnty arched trusses, and 

each truss was made up of two segments connected at their 

apex# The trmsaes became increasingly Attenuated as they 

neared the ground* At those two points where the forces 

were in equilibrium, only a pin ccanection was needed* a ® 

building m s enclosed on all sides- by glass walls, which 

constituted only & • thin, tranaparent membrane between in-

terior and. exterior, rather than a total barrier* 

fh© Crystal Palace and the Galerie dee Machines created 

a change in the conception of walla as solids and intro-

duced the structural concept of strength through precision 

instead of mass. As a consequence of this development in 

structural theory, achieved in a spectaoular manner, there 

was an integration of indoor and outdoor space* These two 

building® were the insaediate forerunners of the contemporary 

practice of apace .integration. 

Contemporary Us© of Spatial Integration 

Proa such projects as the Crystal Palace and the Galerie 

des Machines it was only a atep to the .©^temporary jfaseriean 

buildings of g^».3i&llvaa and Frank Uoyd Sullivan 

pioneered the ribbon-window, ttiioh opened the sc&ld nail. 

The Sehlesinger Store in Chicago (now Carson, Flrie, Scott 

Department Store), is probably the best architectural 
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expression or the steel cage ever built.9 For both 

Sullivan and Wright the Columbia Exposition of 1393 was a 

turning point# Sullivan had passed the peak of his career 

as an architect. Sullivan's refusal to Join the Classical 

party termed his as a political Romantic. Wright was for-
' -iu ... ; y, « M} ' ; 

tunate in finding rich patrons who were themselves non-

conformists, thus helping hi® to resist the Classicists 

and enabling him to experiment with new forms. 

The Hobie House (Fig. k) designed by Wright in Chicago 

shows an emphasis upon the horizontality that results from 

his principle of tying the house closely to its site, of 

establishing continuity between the house and the out-of-doors. 

10 

* 

Fig. 4.—Hobie House. Bmphasis on 
horizontal! ty. 

Âlfred Barr and others, Modern Architects, p. 19, 
Giedion, op. c l t . , p• 332* 10 
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Continuity between the part® of the Interior apace la es~ 

tabllshed by the suppression of partitions forever possible. 

Cantilevering tile roof eliminates outside vertical supports, 

which enables the house to integrate easily with its en-

vironment* The Interior spaces flow one Into another and 

continue outward to the exterior, to fuse with the surround* 

lag site, 

Wright had created a style at the beginning of the 

twentieth century tfilch architects in Germany, Switzerland, 

the Netherlands and England followed. According to authori-

ties In the field, Wright * a style may have been invented by 

Sullivan, but Wright perfected it.*1 

Contemporary architecture is bud It not from masses, but 

from slabs—from planes of different substances sueh as 

concrete, glass* sheet metal, and plywood,12 The penguin 

pool designed by Lubetkln and the Tecton Group for the 

London Zoo used concrete slabs In spiral form, and a 

house in Zurich designed by Brewer and the Roth Brothers 

shows the use of reinforced concrete slabs with ribbon 

windows cut into the walls. 

In Paris in 192$, Le Corbusier built an exposition 

building for his *L'Esprit The trees m the 

^%e»ry-Bu3sell Hitchcock and Philip Johnson* fee 
International atyle, p. 15. 

^Meholy-f&gy,, 0£# clt>, p. 10l|. 
13 
Museum of Modern Art, Art in Our Time, p. 294. 
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site had to remain; as a consequence, he used 'one* of the 

largest trees inside his pavilion, creating an integration 

similar to that achieved in the Crystal Palace, Le Corbusier 

wanted the spaciousness of free and open expanses—an open-

ness to extend beyond the mils to porches, sun-traps* and 

sheltered garden terraces. Later, in the 3avoye House 

(Pig# $), interior space is defined within a clean-cut 

rectangular structure lifted on slender piers. Within this 

Pig. 5••-Savoy# House, Visual access 
to the environment by broad ribbons of 
openings• 

space there is a lively interplay of volumes, of curved 

and straight lines, of color and texture, and of subordinate 

spaces. The Savoye House, because of its broad ribbons of 
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Q-pminm* gives visual access to the environment in a l l 
lit 

di r ec t i arm, thus m i ting the outside and the la#£€®#*** 

The integration of inter!or and exterior space appears 

l a the row houses wMch jr. J« Oud bui l t a t th« Hook of 

Holland• Oud, by h i s use of concrete, brick, glass and 

i ron, created buildings whose conciseness of related part# 

produced a sat isfying result.1-* The long two-story block, 

with a ribbon arrangement of window# and an unbroken hor i -

zontal of f l a t roof a, blended the in ter ior with the landscape* 

Walter Groplua, l ike Oud, was drawn toward a study of 

aba t rac t voluaea and spat ia l relationships through, contact 

with the Heo~plasticists of Holland* th i s i s evident in 

hia design f a r the Baufcaus* lhere glass planes meet ao 

l igh t ly that the outalde and inaide apace j a e r g e . 1 ^ fhe 

Bauhaus was the only large building of i t s date which was 

a ccetplete crys ta l l iza t ion of the new apace conception.1? 

The Tugendhat House in 3rno# Chechoslovakia (Pig. 6), 

designed by Ludwig Mies, van der Rohe, i s a good #xanpl® 

of that a rch i tec t ' s use of apace. The garden facade has a 

cantilevered parapet 100 f e e t long above a wall of 

"Hitchcock and Jctason, op» c i t , t p , 121, 
w e w 

^ Bww $ 'Qp» jjfe • § p* *53 * 
Jtlij 

&ropiua* Bauhaus i s a school with workshops fo r 
practicing archi tects in Desseau, Genaany. 

I? 
Cheney, ©g. c l t . » p. 306* 
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Pig* 3. —Tugendhat House. Floor-
to-ceiling glass uniting interior with 
out-of-doors• 

floor-to-celling g l a s s T h e interior space is a continuous 

unit with the various rooms marked off by partial or movable 

parti ti ons• Behrendt says: 

. . * The new freedom n&iich the skeleton con-
struction confers cm the development of the ground 
plan, the outer walls ishich are entirely opened in 
large glass areas help the interior to become united 
with the outside world, with the all-space of the 
universe«*9 

A similar conception of space is seen in Mies van der Hdhe's 

German Pavilion designed in 1929 for the Barcelona Exposition 

20 in Spain. In another project, WA Design for a Country 

18 Hitchcock and Johnson, op» clt«, p. 18?. 
19 

20 
Eohrendt, o£. ait., p. 139. 

Hitchcock and Johnson, oj>. clt., p. 133. 
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House, w he broke with the concept!cm of the wall as a 

continuous plane surrounding the plan and built up M s 

composition of sections of interacting plaaea. Thus he 

achieved, still with the use of supporting walls, a great 

openness* 

The patio arrangement Is another way interior and ex-

terior spatial relationships are developed* ffais arrange-

ment is found most frequently in contemporary architecture 

in what has corae to be known as the Califomian House. 

This style of house has its roots in Spanish antecedents. 

Becas are arranged around a garden-c curt, ihieh arraago&eat 

expresses modem Ideals of openness and outdoor living; 

«»d the low-lying Basses, so often with flat roofs, ©@a-

fom perfectly to climatic conditions and are congenial to 

the materials easily available* The Califomian style is 

the most attractive contemporary development of American 

domestic architecture«23* 

fh# concept of the integration of exterior and interior 

as a part of the language of architecture spread throughout 

the world. The decade of the thirties saw this architectural 

movement sufficiently rooted as an *international Style," 

unified and exclusive, not frapientary lite so much of the 

production of the earlier decades• This integration may bo 

compared in significance with the styles of the past: In the 

21 
Cheney, op, cit,. p» 221• 
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©f tii® problems of structural Sfc is related to the 

Gothic f In. the handling of the problem of design, it is more 

akin to the Classical; but in the preeminence given to the 

handling of function, it is original. 

Richard Icutra's Place in the Contemporary 

Movement 

Among Contemporary Aaerican architects, Richard J, 

Heutra was chosen for special study because of his achieve-

ment in buildings using this new space language. 

Heutra*a biography is not easily separable from t&e 

story of ccmtiaporary building. Heutra was bom in Vienna, 

Austria in 1892. He graduated fraa the University of Zurich* 

From 1909-1912, he studied at Vienna Teohnische Hochschule . 

He spent the next six years with three architects—Adolf Loos, 

Gustav Aanan and Erich Mendelsohn. 

Heutra came to Aaerioa in 1923 • and he is now a 

naturalised eitisen of the United States* In 1925, he 

settled in Los Angeles, California and began the practice of 

architecture and city planning. 

Heutra's close friendship with Sullivan Influenced his 

philosophy of design, Heutra statess 
. . . When as a y«ng man I admiringly met Sullivan 

and shared his sorrow of defeat—I nevertheless did 
not doubt that the defeat of this fascinating man 
could be only tentpoirftvy.** 

Richard J. Heutra, "Architecture, Art and Mannerism,1* 
(Lecture given on the occasion of the International Meeting 
in Strgmo* Italy, Summer, I9L9). 
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Heutra was an assistant to Wri^it and spent several aonth# 

with. Wright at Taliesin. This close relationship with 

Wright greatly influenced Heutra*s designs* Sroptus counted 

Heutra among the world*a foremost exponents of the move-

ment for aodem building design#2*^ 

In 1929, Heutra was the first American delegate to be 

elected to the International Congress of Modern Architects, 

and he is now president of this world-wide professional 

organisation* He was an Honorary Heotber of fee Hall of Fame 

at the New York World Expooition in 1&0# and he is listed 

in "Who's Who in Aswrican Art," Heutra is Chairman of the 

California State Planning Board* 

Heutra won the Distinguished A. I# A. Award for his 

design of the Edgar J * Kaufman Residence in Palm Springs * 

California. In I9M1* a national Jury appointed by the 

MusetM of Modem Art selected two of Heutra's buildings as • 

exmple# of the beat work done in the United states during 

y@arj and in 19^9* h® received an Honor Award for his 

design of the Medical Supply Building in Los Angeles, 

California, 

Heutra has remained a cosmopolitan* Asia* Africa, 

Central and South America are familiar to hiia. "Fortune," 

probably the most important and elaborate periodical of 

^"Design for Living," Script, January, 19^8, p. 27, 
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the hemisphere, gives l i b e r a l c r e d i t : w in 1934# Neutra 

dawned as the potent new archi tec tura l influence in A m e r i c a 

Heutra«s expression of archi tecture i s bora of mov«aent 

and progress* I t io f l e x i b l e enough that landscape* climate 

and var ie ty of htmaa habi ts oan modify it.2** 

Proa 1920 t o the present , through h is pro jec ts and 

buildings* Heutra«a contributions to the solut ion of con-

temporary design k w been again and again awarded d i s t inc t ion , 
— , , . _ , . 

^ Q m g m r ffarchavchik, "Introduction," Architecture of 
Social C o e d i t e d by Hichard Heutra* p» 2d, ***" 

^ t i o h a r d Heutra, Architect ,* Housing, September, 19lfl, 
P* 9* 



CHAPTER III 

n FOR THE IfTBGMTXOl OF IMTERIOR JUfB 

EXTERIOR SPACB 

introduction 

In this «oaatry the founding of most cities was not 

prompted by the need for healthful dumlliag conditions, but 

by the demands of production* transportation and dlstvl-

butica of ©onmodities* Residential districts, for instance, 

were pushed away from rivers and lake frcat# to leave the 

beaches for wharves, warehouses and factories* Tenements 

were erected on nearby company land* regardless of the 

maoke and grime of mills and factories, fk®m are a few of 

t3ui obvious results of an economy in *hich the profit motive 

is decisive*, 

At the end of the last century the wealthier part of 

Uw city population moved into the suburbs* and with the 

coding of the autonobilo i 2&oz*e &ii<1 moi9® middl©**cIsss people 

joined the exodus« The elevated lines and subways helped 

solve traffic deficiencies by serving as transportation for 

the suburbanites, in most cases this brought improved said 

healthier living conditions as compared with the chaos of 
UxQ c*ty* however# the migration to the suburban areas did 

zz 
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not met the need for adequate living space. Suburban 

areas soon became crowded, and building lots increased in 

price and became smaller, As a consequence, houses also 

decreased in slse* 

ISiese problems have been handed down to the 0outejaporary 

architect, Because of the limited amount of space within 

the small residences, the need has arisen for better utili-

sation of space within the individual buildings. Also, 

because of the United exterior space in the average build* 

ing lot, there exists the challenge to integrate interior «n<t 

exterior space to achieve more adequate living conditions. 

The years f ©Hewing World war 11 have increased both 

thft urban and suburban congestion. Housing projects have 

hem in great demand. For reasons of economy, dwelling 

units have necessarily been as simple as possible and con~ 

structed of standardised parts#1 

$h© Orgaaimticm of the Small House 

2h® snail standardised dwelling unit Bust be appropriate 

in its plans to the living standards and the social concepts 

o f th® With these standards, limits are assigned 

to th# extent of dwelling space, which must provide the best 

and most economical use of the floor areas, Heutra says j 

and firtH m frcra a a«re shelter 
. place of protection* It can help to 

"Wllaa Hennessey, Aaerlcats Best Saall Hones, p. }h 
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©o»t«K§por&ry hm» activity, and for this purpose 
must be endowed with flexibility of arrengaaent 
and elasticity in apace dedication.* 

Consequently, closely related to tbe ©©moid® factors 

influencing house designing and space planning, the social 

faotors related to the needs of the occupants also exert 

direot influence on heme building, fh® small house must 

meet tlie demands of the average housekeeper* Today she is 

doing her own work and also taking a aor© active part in 

oamamity affairs* She wants a hem® easy to maintain* a 

house which will work for her# Jfeutra states s 

* * » Living VDOHUI or living spa©# must be pro-
portionate to human scale and psycho-nervous needs* 
It will oonsist of lovely well planned * voids" in 
which after proper reservation for the individual, 
the family group, the adults, the oldsters symbolically 
succeed—that 1st live togetfecr to mutual b®m#fit«3 

The lives of the family members are for a, good part of 

the day spent outside the ham* In the modern hows# the 

living space has been greatly reduced as to both the total 

number of roams and the dimensions* Modem man wishes to 

enjoy in his home an outdoor existence* He has a great 

regard for all sports* He wants large openings to the out-

side which let in lots of light and air* Regarding this 

desire for outdoor living, Wmtm says the hcraemaker of 

today has realised the need for an • affimed and 

2Ri chard J* Heutra, "The Pomes tic Setting Today,* p* 3* 
(Typewritten manuscript.) 

3Ibid., p. k* 
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friendly relation to the outdoors, expressing the mare 

nature-bound habits of a recent gen©rati on.Consequently, 

he says that present technology can produce natural pleasant 

outdoor conditions within the horae.̂  

Because the contemporary heme has become smaller, due 

to economic conditions, and because certain social factors 

need consideration, the challenge to compensate for the 

loss of physical space has beconte apparent. Today the con-

temporary architect regards a house as an efficient build-

ing in which its occupants may live a satisfactory and 

natural life. In contrast to the contemporary home, the 

heme of several decades past was considered an ornament for 

social display, regardless of resulting inconveniences and 
L 

unsatisfactory space planning# 

Restrict!cms in extent of dwelling space are compensated 

for by increased consideration of efficiency. It is this 

enhanced consideration of efficiency which has led to the 

integration of interior and exterior space in the modern 

house and to the integration of space within the dwelling. 

Studies have been made for the planning of rooias so 

that housekeeping will be simplified. Neutra says, "The 

W f l . , p. 3. % l d . , p. 7. 
6 
Walter C. Behrendt, Modern Building, p. I8lf. 
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wall kitchen beecmes, ifem carefully laid out, 
7 

the ideal of the aervaatleas housewife." 

Multiple use of various roasis has led to the combination 

of living areas• Itius* th# parte of a total living space 

are clceely related spatially, with separation according 

to functional areas* Sobi©ttoes this separation is merely 

suggested by means of fcraaapareat or translucent partitions, 

free-standing mil# or sjmee-defixiing furniture, resulting 

in a continuity of apace throughout the building* 

By these changes in organisation, the raodom house 

gains many timet in caafort ifeat it Items in grandeur. 

Beutra remarks, "Ifodera eonfart and economy of space are 
8 

cciftbiimble#1* Luxury in a hotao today aeans increased 

comfort Atained through functional jtemiiig rather than 

through extent of dwelling space* 
7Heutra, og. cit.# p. If, 

'Ibid*» p» 4* 



CHAFEER IV 

HS0TRA«3 IHTBQRATIOH OF INTERIOR AID EXTERIOR SPACE 

THROUGH CONTINUITY OP STRUCTURE M B XATBHZAIS 

OF BUI&DIHO JBfU LANDSCAPE 

Introduction 

As previously stated, integration of apace is the result 

of continuity. Continuity of apace is obtained through' 

that type of structure which molds space through the use of 

Materials# Thus* space Is integrated through continuity of 

structure and materials of building and landscape, A house 

is caaposed of living spaces defined by plane sj the principal 

structural planes nhioh most effectively mold space visually 

are walls, floors and ceilings. Other methods by which space 

nay be molded visually are by built-in furniture, arrangement 

of inside sad outside furnituret and by visual continuity 

between building and landscape. This chapter considers 

Keutra*s use of all these methods for purposes of spatial 

integration. 

Continuity of Walls, Floors and Ceilings 

Walls,--Seutra obtains integration of interior and 

exterior space by continuity of walls; these walls are 

sometimes opaque, sometimes transparent* MB achieves visual 

27 
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> 

continuity between inside and outside by the extension of 

an opaque wall structure from the house into the outside 

area. If the same material is used throughout the length 

of the wall, this visual continuity is emphasised. 

Two of HeutraU houses which illustrate this wall 

treatment ares the Holiday House (Fig. 7) in which a 

Fig* 7•—Holiday House. Continuity 
of structure? redwood ton^ue~and~groove 
wall; eucalyptus plywood ceiling inside 
and out. 
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redwood tongue-and-groove wall, nftiieh supports wei^it 

structurally, continues from inside the house through the 

glass wall into the outside;1 and the Lakeview Residence 

(Fig. 3) in wiiieh a low stone cross-wall, supporting no 

Fig. 3.--Lakeview Residence. Continuity 
of structure: low stone cross-wallj large 
roof overhang. 

weight, extends fronx the house into the garden. A house 

(Pig. 9) with a free-standing stone fireplace, the material 

and color of which correspond to the material and color of 

5 
"Holiday House by Richard Heutra," Arts and Archi-

tecture, 65 (September, 1946), 20. 

'""Lakeview Residence," Arts and Architecture, 66 
(October, 19^9)> 35* 
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Fig* 9*—House by Heutra* Continuity of 
materiali stone in fireplace and outside wall; 
redwood ceiling inside and out* 

the outside terrace walls—which are plainly visible throu^i 

large glass walls—is a variation of the above treatment 
,*5 

achieved through continuity of material alone if 

Characteristic of the modern building technique used 

extensively by Neutra, is the structure supported by a 

skeleton, leaving complete freed an. for the arrangement of 

floor plan. The wall loses its former bulk and weight and 
> 

bee ernes light and thin. In discussing walls of this type, 

-̂ "Sixteen Southern California Architects," Arts and 
Architecture, April, 1950, p. 24* 
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Fitch says feat the wall is no longer a barrier but a 

filter.^ since the wall doos not support any weight, it 

becotaes a covering—as a sldn, or a space divider• More-

over# development of crystal plate glass makes possible 

the transforation of solid architecture into transparency.^ 

Sfeutra states? 

• « . Probably the most spectacular use of glass 
has com® by bringing the interior of th© house into 
closer contact relation with the exterior." 

Heutra*s aim in the use of large quantities of glass in 

a house is to give a sense of spaciousness to the occupants.^ 

He also uses glass to bring more of the out-of-doors inside 

and to extend the walls visually to make the house seem 

larger, to light the interior, to admit health-giving rays 

of the sun, and to relax the nervous system and provide a 

sens© of well-being which goes with relaxation, 

• * . Outdoor living has almost become a fetish 
or the American people; architectural planning that 
will utilize new opportunities for inter-relating 
outdoorqand indoor space should have a wide popular 
appeal.0 

^James Pitch, Awiicm Building, p. 167. 
£ 
Sheldon Cheney, Th® World Architecture, p# 308. 

^Richard Heutra, "Let Glass Gladden Your Hcae." 
Household* ffovewber, 1937, p. 32. 

? 
Ibid., p. 

^Richard Neutra, "Architecture and the Outdoors." d- 1. 
(Typewritten manuscript.) ' 
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Typical examples of Heutra« s wide and generous use 

of large glass walls «liich indicate a definite out-of-

doors attitude are Illustrated in Figs* 8, 9, 10 and 11. 

Floors.—Floors of tile, wood, flagstone or concrete 

are carried outside as a paved terrace, patio, or sun-deck 

to fuse interior and exterior space. 

The Desert House (Pig* 10) achieves indoor and outdoor 

integration by continuity of materials.^ A strip of stone 

Fig. 10.—Desert House. Continuity by stone 
paving. 

9 m 'House in the Desert/1 Architectural Forum* 90 
{June f 19*4.9) > 93» 
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paving exposed beyond the rug of the interior -living aroa is 

extended through. tlie glass wall to become the patio floor. 

Also, in the Case Study House $©• 20 (Fig. 11) there is a 

Fig. 11.—Case Study House Ho. 20. Continuity 
of floor plan©* 

visual blending of inside and outside space because the 

continuous floor plane extends outside through the glass 

wall to fom the sun-deck, although there are two different 
> 

floor covering materials used—a rug inside and paving 

outside.3,0 
* HI ii i m ' ii .in HI) II I I nm i , i „ i in nun, ,u„ , i .m , , 

10 i 
"Case Study House #20,M Arts and Architecture, 6f? 

(December, 19^3), 33. 
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Ceilings ̂-̂ -Characteristic of th© architecture of Ueutra 

is til© extensive use of flat roofs* The roofs free th«a» 

stives frost fee substructure through, widely ©veifiiflaging 

eaves* By the use of these very large overhangs, the living 

area is extended, Heutra acme time a permits the ceiling to 

continue out over the glass wall to become the underside of 

deep earns. 

In. the Holiday House (Pig. 7) Heutra uses a waterproof 

eucalyptus plywood ceiling, tfiich extends outside as the 

underside of the eaves* Another example# illustrated in 

Figure 9, uses a redwood ceiling ifoieh continues out over 

the glass wall to become the underside of the oaves. Thug, 

Heutra here integrates interior and exterior space by the 

continuity of structure and material** 

Continuity by Use of Furniture 

There ma a time when a building was considered complete 

*iea walla, ceiling and floor were finished* No equipment 

built into the structure because ciost fasiilies preferred 

their own mmrSmmt of moveable pieces. Today, furniture 

is being mad# a part of th# structure* The concept of apace 

in modern building has not wily affected the surfaces and 

volumes of the interior but has also changed the character 

of the furniture• Modem furniture is supposed to strengths® 

the architectural aubstance of the interior* In order to do 
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this, furniture and building must have formal unity• 

Beutra use© built-in furniture and arranges insid© and 

outside furniture to tie interior and exterior space 

together# 

The ingenious us© of built-in seating, cabinets and 

other equipment helps achieve uninterrupted space inside 

the house. Neutra frequently places the emphasis on the 

horizontal, and the furniture hugs the floor, leaving a 

compensating spaciousness above (Fig. 12). $hls helps the 

Fig* 12•—Beckstrand House, Built-in 
furniture• 

inside ana outside become more closely related by allowing 

the occupant® a better view of the landscape from inside 

the house. In Weutra*s own home, the drawing- and dining-

rooms are merged into one low, wide living area, cĉ ifortably 
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11 

lined with built-in fimiiture, Thus, wind oaf and furniture 

design can be integrated in a way that provides a maximum 

of both glass and storage space* 

ITeutra uses a glazed, sliding wall in the living-room 
• * v'i fi > % it v . * 

{Pig. 13) which becomes a porch simply by pushing away the 

Fig# 13.—House by Heutra. One set of 
furniture serving indoor and outdoor living areas. 

12 

walls* This arrangement is very convenient since one set 

of furniture serves for both outdoor and indopr living and 

integrates both interior and exterior space visually, 

Jean Brenner, "Architect at Kane," American Home, 25 
(March, 1%1} $ 26* * — 

3%corge II els on and Henry Wright, Tomorrow's House, 
P* 156* 
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Continuity between Building and Landscape 

Every architect who auecesafully plans a houae must 

bandie out-of-door space auecesafully for use. *Phia in-

cludes design to aohieve privacy. In thia connection, tfeutra 

restarts* 

* , * @ar generation si or# than any previous one 
in hiatory, ia outdoor minded, believea aciontifically 
and inatinctively in the health, factora of the open 
air# salubrious radiation and in the psychic atioulua 
of natural Xsnd.saap8.13 

By controlling the out-of-door apace it may be enjoyed as 

well as the space Inside, 

In addition to continuity in walla* floors and ceilings, 

and continuity by the uae of furniture, an integration of 

Interior and exterior spaces is achieved by the continuity 

between building and landscape* On thia subject Pitch aayaj 

• • » Every aspect of the immediate physical 
aurroundinga--topography, adjacent trees and build-
ings, path of aun, prevailing breeze—affects and 
is affected by the building*** 

Outside, Heutra is interested in ©aphasia m materials used 

to provide for a different phase of man's activities than 

those carried on inside* 

Heutra designs hia homes from the inside out, but the 

planes foraed by walla, floors, and ceilings create boundaries, 

In order to avoid a sense of constricted apace, Ifeutra 
— — — — — 

* Richard Heutra, "Architecture and the Outdoors," 
P* 1* (Typewritten manuscript*) 

lb, 
'Pitch, OJB. clt., p, 239. 
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concentrates glass on the garden side, and uses protected 

walls or fence and greenery for privacy. Saraetimes the 

interior opens widely to a closed courtyard—a kind of out-

door room# In sueIi an event the walls of the garden rather 

than the walls of the house give the occupants privacy# 

Heutra plans the land for a garden as carefully as he 

plans the house itself,, since together they constitute the 

living space. He uses a high stone wall in the Lakeview 

Residence (Pig. lij.) to give privacy from the suburban street 

t T- 11 i 

Pig. Lake view Residence. High stone wall 
giving privacy from street and shelter froa wind. 

and shelter from a prevailing wind. Yet the occupants have 

a sweeping view of the garden court formed by the house and 
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wall, The garden court may be used as an outdoor room for 

sitting, dining, dancing, placing and sleeping, making the 

outdoors really one free-flowing space* 

The Montecito House (Fig* 1$) is not so much framed 

by nature as absorbed by it,3^ She addition of decks, 

Fig* l£*—Montecito House* Building and land-
scape integrated by continuity of material. 

patios and gardens doubles the livable space >nd lets a lot 

more sun, space and air into the occupants* lives. Noutra 

1*> 
' "A Modern House Us^s Its Setting,T? Architectural 

t, 91 (September, 19lf9), $7• Forum 
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Integrates the building and landscape by the use of sand-

stone; the sane material is found in the huge boulders sur-

rounding the house. Therefore, integration of indoor and 

outdoor space is obtained by continuity of material• 

Practically all weather-resistant materials of archi-

tecture have a landscape use, but plants are the great 

connecting link between man, materials and the out-of-doors» 

In the Brentwood House (Fig, 16) is shown the integration 

of outside and inside spaces by a lily-pond which continues 

Fig. 16 9 w Brentwood House. Lily-pond con-
tinuing from outside to inside. 
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through a glass wall into the house, 

this Idea Heutra says: 

16 In connection with 

. . . Outdoors and indoors are now being con-
ceived as a harmonious one! Exterior mils become 
transparent, garden-spaces ̂ are welcome extensions of 
interiors and vice versa.-m 

Heutra desired a swimming pool under the roof overtiang 

18 
in the Palm Springs House {Fig# 17 }• It has a cooling 

Fig, 1?.—Palm Springs House. Swimming pool 
cooling effect inside and out. 

16, T 
L. Moiholy-llagj, 0£. cit.# p. 2?8. 

"^Richard Heutra, "Architecture and the Outdoors," p. 1. 
(typewritten manuscript.) 

1^Margaret Goldsmith, Desi^m for Outdoor Living, p. 331* 
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effect, since it is shaded, on anyone sitting within view 

of it inside or outside the house • Is the unique estate 

f ©r jrosep von stembiargf Heutra places water pools around 

the building and <m the roof to give refreshing coolness 

to the all-steel r e s i d e n c e . ^ Relative to this treatment, 

Eeutra saysj 

* • * By the reflectiveness of glass like that 
of water pools, it can mirror not only til© hills, m e 
s#a, and «h« trees, but also the clouds, the changing 
illumination of eve*y hour, the ismtj noo&a which 
every natural setting offers.20 

^ $hus, in Heutra«s works* space is defined horizontally 

by hi a sensitive use of earth, paving, water and ground 

cover in landscape* In the seme way# he uses the vertical 

elaaenta of foliage and walls* Through these materials he 

integrates interior and exterior spaces. 

^Henry Harrison* "A Center of Architectural stimulation," 
Pencil points, 18 (July* 1937)# 420. 

20Richard Keutra, "The Significance of the Setting, * 
Architectural Form* 91 (September, 1949)» 



CHAPTER V 

nkutra's m m m m i m of ihtbrior abd exterior space 

THROUGH C0HTHGL OF OTHER ASPECTS OP ENVIRONMENT 

Introduction 

In a® preceding chapter, Heutra's integration. of space 

through continuity of structure material# w m analysed* 

It i# the purpose of this chapter to show how this integra-

tion is reinforced by the manipulation of environmental 

fact cars* Heutra believes that a building is no longer a 

simple structure built to withstand unpleasant weather* 

but that in addition it must let in winter sun for heating 

and summer b»®s®s for ventilation? that dust# rain, gases 

and smoke must be excluded, while air and li#it m m % be 

adtaitted into the building. 

* • * We are incomparably better ©(Quipped than 
our ancestor's to c®ffitr@l*«&a3, subtly control»<«rooa. 
clinate, as to moisture contest, temperature, move-
ment* purification and restoration of 'the air Tolisae. 

flfe&tli SSMISB 

Shus, in Jfeutra»s houses walls, roof and floor are no longer 

components of a simple box, designed to shut out the outside 

Richard Heutra, "The Domestic setting Today," p. Ji» 
(Typewritten manuscript,) 

K3 
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envi ronment , b u t t hey a r e p a r t s of & b u i l d i n g d®»i§a®d 

t o f i l t e r t h e e x t e r i o r e n v i r o m e n t and r e l a t e I t t o t h e 

I n t e r i o r errrironzaent* 

Thenaal Environment 

Of a l l t h e n a t u r a l envi ronments , i t i s t h e t h e r a a l one 

wi th which man l a most c o n t i n u a l l y a t « a r , A l a r g e p a r t of 

® » * » l i f e i s an unending s t r u g g l e t o m a s t e r u n f r i e n d l y 

c l imate* One of t h e t a s k s of b u i l d i n g i s t o p rov ide t h e 

«*ac t thexwal environment r e q u i r e d by t h e whole spectrum 

<*f modern l i f e , * * With t h e p r e s e n t knowledge of 

needs , i t has beeone p o s s i b l e t o c r e a t e an environment i n 

which everyone oan be cacif o r t a b l e , 

l e u t r a t a k e s f u l l b e n e f i t of s o l a r h e a t i n g t o iraprove 

t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p of t h e house t o t h e o u t - o f - d o o r s , i n 

most n o r t h e r n o l i u a t e # i t i s wise t o expos# a s l i t t l e g l a s s 

a s p o s s i b l e t o t h e n o r t h and c o n c e n t r a t e i t m t h e s o u t h 

a ide* Since t h o sun i s muoh h i g h e r i n t h e m m t r than i n 

w i n t e r , i t i s p o s s i b l e t o f i g u r e t h e dep th of a p r o t e c t i v e 

roo f -ove rhang t o exclude t h e h o t summer sun* y e t a l l o w t h e 

low w i n t e r suxt t o p e n e t r a t e f a r i n t o t h e rocnu mm. 

hose uses sunshades t o c u t out most of t h e sassier s i i toil# 

l e t t i n g i n a s much as p o s s i b l e i n w i n t e r . ^ The f l a t r o o f s 

, r. I 

Janes P i t c h , American Bui lding* p» 199 , 

( M a r c h ^ e i ^ f l ) e a 2 ? r ' " A r c h i t e c t a t Home," American Mam* 2$ 
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of Heutra's houses ia?i overhanging eaves which protect 

M s huge g l a s s areas* Also* th© houses have the roofs 

painted In a reflective paint, such as aluminum, or covered 

with white ipmmul&ted-eeroaie mater ia ls to r e f l e c t the 

•an*#/**!*# 

Sunlight on outside walls produces substantial quanti-

ties of heat inside the house by absorption* Ueutra, 

through the use of glass walls, admits solar energy directly 

inside th© house; th® glass walls are constantly «bs#pfelng 

hs&t by contact with the warn air# releasing I t imuedlately 

t o the cooler side of th© mil. In some of his houses* he 

uses concrete floors to absorb much of the solar energy 

u t i l l e the sun is sh in ing j the floor holds the heat for many 

hours a f t e r t he sua goes down. One house *hich illustrates 

t h i s treatment is the Lakeview Residence ( F i g , 18).^ 

Luminous Environment 

£ighfc cannot i n c r e a s e aptee* bat it can a c h i e v e an 

illusion of spaciousness• By providing openings to adn.it 

natural light inside a building, a visual continuity is 

achieved with the out-of-doors* However, in carder to achieve 

a controlled brightness level, it is necessaxy to supplement 

t h e natural luminous environment with artificial l i g h t 

I t , 
Residence," Arts and Architecture. 91 

(October, 1%9), 33« "" —** * 7 
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Fig* l3#~-Lakeview Residence. Concrete floor 
used to retain heat. 

sources# Provision for artificial light has became one of 

the most important needs of the home because of change in 

contemporary living patterns. 

Neutra solves the problem of sun-control by proper 

orientation of his buildings and by large roof overhangs# 

A typical example of this treatment is found ̂ n the Holiday 

House (Fig* 8} inhere the sunlight is excluded by a wide 
! , V ' ' . . 

roof overhang most of the day, but penetrates far into the 

house in the afternoon# 

I 
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The lar,*e glass areas that Beutra uses show the in-

creasing use of outside sources or light to help illuminate 

tbe interior. This is illustrated in the Case Study House 

Ho. 20 (Fig# 11) where day light ins is utilised as an in-

tegral part of the iHumiliation system# Heutra«s large 

glass areas are a distinct advantage over smaller windows 

because the light from a low source is mostly glare, ̂ riile 

light from a high source is soft, usable illumination. 

Blumenfield states that in a roam with a large window wall, 

#xite walls and ceilings contribute almost half of the 
tf 

lllimlrmtion* White walls also help equalise illumlnatlon 

of a space through reflection* 

ITeutra also uses clerestory windows, light-wells and 

louvered li<$it coves to adroit natural light. In the Von 

Stemburg House (Fig; 19) a clerestory window connects the 

Fig. 19.—Jseep von Stemburg House. 
Light admitted through clerestory window. 

a B ' H P f " ^ I n t e g r a t i o n of natural and Arti-
ficlal Light, Architectural Record, 83 (December, 1^.0), 
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living-roam with the upstairs.0 Lowered light coves and 

large windows illuminate the stairway of the Lake view Besi 

dence (Figs. 20 and 21).^ The sun gives these interiors 

Fig. 20.—Lake view 
Residence, Illumination 
controlled by lowered 
light coves. 

Fig. 21.—Lake view 
Residence, Integrati on 
by large glass windows. 

an "alive" quality, owing to the changes of lighting pro-

duced as the sun crosses the sky, providing a-sense of 

intimacy with the outdoors. 

^Henry Harrison, "A Center of Architectural Stimulation," 
Pencil Points. 18 {July, 1937), 1*16. 

7 ^ 
11 Lake view Residence,* Arts and Architecture, 91 

(October, 19^9), 35. 
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Translucent glass affords a softer light.than does 

transparent glass because the uneven surface eliminates 

glare and shadows by diffusing the rays of light. 

Where there is a poor view or when privacy is desired, 

IJeutra uses translucent glass to admit light. He also 

sometimes uses a partition of translucent glass to give a 

sense of the space beyond because of tree and plant shadows 

reflected on the glass. This la Illustrated in the Palm 

Springs House (Pig. 22) 8 

Pig. 22.—Pain Springs House. 
Translucent glass giving a sense}of 
spaciousness. 

^"House in Paha Springs, California," Housing. 
September, !<&!, p. 13. 
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In the Horth Hollywood House (Fig. 23), Keutra uses 

translucent glass near the floor to provide a needed measure 

of visual privacy.^ 

Fig. 23•—North Hollywood House. Trans-
lucent glass providing visual privacy. 

Artificial light frees the building from its depend-

ence upon natural light. Neutra frequently uses concealed 

outdoor light sources, the light of which penetrates trans-

parent walls to illuminate the Interior, thus integrating 

the two spaces. One of the beat examples of his use 

of exterior concealed light sources is in th^ 

p* 6 

9ffHorth Hollywood EorHousing, September, 1941, 
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V. D. L. Research Eome, midi overlooks Silver Lake {Fig. 

In order to take full advantage of the view and 

Fig# 2if,—V. D. L# Research 
Home. Integration by use of ex-
terior concealed light sources. 

prolong its effectiveness ever the whole twenty-four hour 

cycle, the house is lighted from outside the glass. This 

also eliminates reflections from Interior lights. A five-

foot overhang shades the glass area from direct sunlight 

but pemits ample influx of diffused daylight• This over-

hang carries a concealed light trough by means of #iieh 

the night-time landscape Is Illuminated. It eliminates 

light reflection on the outside glass surface, which per-

mits the occupants to have a beautiful view of the lake. 

10 
Henry Harrison, "A Center of Architectural Stimula-

tion,11 Pencil Points, 13 (July, 1937), \l$* 
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W & m interior indirect light is turned off, the reflections 

of fee exterior lights OR the outaid© of the glass function 

like an optical screen against the street* thus gaining 

privacy and at the same time admitting ample light within 

the house for various activities# This use of roof over-

hang lighting helps achieve oneness of the indoors and out* 

doors * 

Atmospheric Environment 

la today*s architecture light and air are mentioned in 

the same breath, but they are not synonymous. Heutra's 

integrated system of illumination and ventilation helps 

account for the close relationship of interior and exterior 

space* The atmospheric environment is of utmost importance 

in daily life. 

All ataospheres ©any an abundance of dust, bacteria, 

and other microscopic particles wliioh nay be partially re** 

awed by careful landscaping. Heutra designs his houses to 

conform, to the 3unrounding site so as to take advantage of 

^ the fact that trees are excellent filters. Trees catch 

and M . 4 dart a»d other particles « their leaves, removing: 

these airborn particles from the atmosphere* As a conse-

quence, the outside air becomes purer and is admitted into 

th* house through wide-open fronts, integrating the inside 

®°d outside atmosphere. 
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The feasibility- of bringing outside air inside is to 

a great extent conditioned by climate. In California, 

where the majority of Heutra1s houses are built, the 

climate permits year-round outdoor living# In the ?• D* L. 

Hesearch Home (Fig# 2^} Heutra solves the ventilation 

problem in a degree by facing the house toward the lake, 

where the lake breezes from the west cool the house on 

s lamer days# 

By placing the patio and terraces on the lee side of 

the building, protected open-air rooms are created. A view 

of a Heutra house which takes advantage of the California 

year-round climate is illustrated in Figure 25.11 The 

Fig* 2>«-"Brentwood House. Unification 
of inside and outside atmosphere by opening of 
glass walls. 

^Elizabeth F.ock, IT you Want to Build a House, p. 168? 



inside and outside atmosphere of the two living areas, on 

the lee aide of the house, become one by the opening of 

glass walls. 

In a climate where there are strong prevailing winds, 

a ccsnplete through ventilation is secured only #ien the 

building faces into the wind; however, at times, screening 

frcxa, the prevailing winds may be desirable. In the Desert 

House (Pig* 26) Neutra achieves both ends by using long 

rows of vertical adjustable vanes• 

m 

Pig. 26#—Desert House. Wind controlled 
by vertical adjustable vanes. 

12 
"House in the Desert," Architectural Form. Qi 

(September, 1949), 55. " 
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In all of the above-laentianed way a, u*e of 

thomal, luminous and atmospheric devices integrate* the 

interior aid exterior dwelling space to add to the oasifort, 

health and safety of M s clients • 



CHAPTER Tl 

SUMMARY AHD COHCIflSIOKS 

Svmmrf 

fh@ writer undertook this study to investigate the ways 

ia which interior and exterior spatial integration has been 

achieved in house® designed by Riohard Heutra. 

Chapter I serves as the introduction to this study. 

Chapter II reviews the historical development daring the 

nineteenth and twentieth centuries of architectural prin-

ciples and practices tfkich utilise the theory of integrating 

house interiors and exteriors* Ohapter III discusses the 

desirability of fusing,interior and exterior space* 

Chapter IV shows how Beutra's integration of space is ob-

tained through continuity of structure and Materials of 

building and landscape* Chapter v discloses how Heutr&'s 

integration of space is obtained through control of other 

aspects of environment. 

Twenty-six illustrations supplement the analysis. 

Conclusions 

fhis study haa culminated in the following solutions 

to the four aspects of the problem as posed in Chapter Xs 

56 
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1, Unit has been the architectural practice sine* the 

nineteenth century concerning the integration of interior 

and exterior space? 

The study reveala that since the early nineteenth 

century leading architect# have realised that the integration 

of interior and exterior space is one of the aspects to be 

considered in architectural design* 

2* Why is the fusion of interior and exterior space 

desirable? 

The study reveals that the loss of physical space due 

to economic and social conditions needed to be compensated 

for in the contemporary house* 

3* How does Sfeutra obtain integration of interior and 

exterior space through continuity of structure and materials? 

The study reveals that Neutra uses three methods to 

obtain integration of interior and exterior space through 

continuity of structure and Materials I (1) by the extension 

of the planes of walls, floors and ceilings from the inside 

Of the house to the outsidej (2) by the use of built-in 

furniture and through a related arrangement of inside and 

outside fumiturej (3) by continuity of building and 

landscape* 

Hew does Neutra obtain integration of interior and 

exterior space through control of other aspects of environ-

ment? 
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The study stows that other environmental factors 

that Neutra manipulates to achieve Integration of interior 

and exterior space are the thermal* luminous, and atmos-

pheric# He controls and conditions thenaal environment 

toy glass walls which admit solar energy directly iniide the 

house, by concrete floors which absorb and hold the heat 

from the sun, by sunshades and overhangs which cut out moat 

of the summer sun while admitting the winter sun, and by 

reflective roof coverings which reflect the aun*s rays* 

leutra controls and conditions luminous environment by 

natural and artificial light* By the use of large glass 

walls, clerestory windows, light wells and louvered coves, 

sunlight is admitted into the house. The light is controlled 

and conditioned by sunshades, roof-overhangs, and trans-

lucent glass# Concealed light sources outside the house 

permit the occupants to have a beautiful exterior view and 

privacy. 

Neutra controls and conditions atmospheric environment 

by careful landscaping, which helps purify the air, and by 

orientation of the building to receive the cool breegea and 

protect outdoor living areas. When a complete through 

ventilation is desired, Neutra faces the building into the 

wind, the occupants controlling the wind intake by vertical 

adjustable vanes. 
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